
Marketing Magician and Sales Supremo 

Are you a super creative, driven, goal-oriented person? Do you like figuring out how people tick and getting their attention
with imaginative ideas and a playful sense of humour? Are you looking to use your skills of persuasion for good?

Add a little bit of body text

Hello! Tales Toolkit is growing and needs a new team member to take charge of sales and marketing.
 

We are Tales Toolkit. We believe story is a super powerful learning gizmo and use storytelling to provide interactive, child-led resources
to schools. Our storytelling kits mean children can magically weave their own tales and creatively solve problems. Essentially it’s a fun
and exciting way for children to learn important development skills!

 

Tales Toolkit has gone from strength to strength, winning awards and partnering with local authorities and charitable organisations.
So far we’ve been winging it. It’s been all-hands-on-deck as we react to brilliant opportunities and successes. We’ve been very
fortunate, driven and supported by our amazing education practitioners.

Now we need someone full of charisma, passion and creativity to be
our spokesperson. To shout about us from the rooftops, building our
brand through our marketing channels and  connecting personally
with our schools to  proactively seek out new sales opportunities. 



You’ll be marketing and selling a product that’s proven to work, that everyone thinks is ace and that is, crucially, not in the least bit
boring. However, teachers are superheroes. Overworked, underpaid, stressed, criticised, tired and wonderful superheroes. And they
are being offered shiny new interventions all the time. So differentiation and clarity of message is key. This means getting to know our
education practitioners, really listening, and understanding what’s important to them.

What you'll be doing:

Sales Supremo
Put your commercial hat on and help us identify and
reach new markets and schools. You’ll have the joys
of interacting with our brilliant settings, strengthening
relationships with current schools and using their
creative stories and best practice to develop reach
further.

 

Marketing Magician
Bring out your best ideas as we unleash you on our
social media platforms and promotional material.
Create new ways to reach and engage our current
Tales Toolkit storytellers, shout about the amazing
difference we’re making, while encouraging new

settings and practitioners to find out more.
 

What are we

looking for?

Necessary:
-       Experience in sales (esp B2B)
-       Proven track record of successful marketing campaigns
-       Social media analytics experience
-       Knowledge of CRM tools e.g. Streak 
-       An affinity with our brand and passion for what we’re trying to achieve
-       People skills and an ability to build strong relationships

Nice to Have:
-       SEO knowledge
-       An eye for design, making things look appealing and engaging in line with our brand
-       Experience working with a small business, education-related would be a bonus

 
What do you get?

-       Remote work
-       Part-time, flexibility. 2-3 days a week, days and times negotiable
-       The satisfaction of making a difference to the lives of children and teachers
-       Day off for Birthday
-       Cake deliveries (if you’re really good)
-       Money! £32,000 (FTE) and option for bonus

 
As a Tales Toolkit team member, you’ll be helping give children the best
possible start in life, while introducing a little more playfulness into the
world. It's a win win!

 

15th August 2022


